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THE SUPERFLOOD OF '73

Floods on the Mississippi are an old story to any-
one who has lived long by the river. Mark Twain's ac-
counts, in Life on the Mississippi , of the Arkansas far-

mers who waited out the I une and December rise on
housetops and flatboats , and his summary of the sudden

the edges of the crossroads of Mill Street and the road

to Principia College.
Again, everyone thought that this was the flood.

The Elsah History flood issue made its enlargements and

wrote an essay on the event. At Alton the Peavey flour

loss of Marion City when the Arkansas River broke through mill carefully painted a line on the side of the building

present a picture of an untamed and mighty river in the
nineteenth century. But even today, after the United ^

States Army Corps of Engineers has spent its billions,

riverside residents know how untamed the great Missis-
sippi remains .

This flood, though, was different even for them.
This year the old timers themselves were surprised, and
more than one remarked, "If I hadn't seen it, I wouldn't
have believed it. The third crest, on April 29th, was
above a foot higher than anything previously seen in

Elsah, and the flood in general is regarded as the worst
since 1785—hence effectively the worst since European
Americans settled the upper Mississippi in really sig-
nificant numbers.

How does such a superflood come into being? Slow-
ly and inexorably, with a combination of conditions tak-
ing months to come together. A blizzard near Chicago.
Another in Yellowstone Park. Rainwater running from a

roof in Iowa. A spring shower in Nebraska. A long,
slow snowfall in the eastern Rockies. A warm south wind
moving across the snowy Great Plains earlier than usual.
All of these provide water for the long" flow to the Gulf.
And all that water passes within sight of Elsah, as the
Mississippi, Missouri, and Illinois Rivers come together,
draining a vast area of central North America.

This year a'wet winter, an early spring snowmelt,
and record rains in March and early April provided the
material for the flood. As the water rose for the second
crest on April 5th, it rained daily for what seemed weeks,
"just to keep the river wet," as Bob Lowder remarked.

The first crest, in late March, didn't even cover
lower Mill Street. At the time, everyone thought that
was the flood. Then news of a new crest came, the re-
ceding water rose again, this time cutting off access to
the River Road, covering it in some places, invading
Earl's Cottage (which was winterized last fall for a home
for Clark and Holly Beim-Esche) , covering most of the
parking lot by the river, and reaching up the valley to

and labelled it "April 1973." In Grafton flooded houses

were scrubbed and debris cleaned up. People began to

move back into their homes . For a short time the Beim-

Esches became the only people in Elsah memory that had

to move out of their home because of a flood. It was re-

garded in St. Louis as the highest flood since 1844, but

this was not true in Elsah, where Edward Keller, Bob

Lowder, and John Barnal all agreed that they remembered

higher water in the 1940's, when the flood touched the
second weatherboard from the bottom of the Crisswell
house; approached the Riverview House so close that

they could tie a boat to the porch and step off right

onto the porch floor; and crossed the road to Principia
College at the base of the hill with enough depth to
row a boat in. Bob Lowder remembered turning around
a sixteen-foot boat in Askew Creek at the bend oppo-

Lower Mill Street and the Beim-Esches' house on April

28th.
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site the Christian Science church. At the time the creek

was wider and deeper because it was a source of grave)

for the roads . John Barnal recalled rowing up the creek

as far as the bridge by the Methodist Church.
When the water began to rise for a third crest, even

higher than the second, people didn't see at first how
that was possible. But this crest moved down the rivers

quite rapidly. By Sunday noon, April 2 2nd, the water
stood again at the edges of lower Mill Street, near the

access to the newly reopened River Road. By 9 p.m.
the same day the road was about a foot underwater.

By the evening of April 24th the water approached
the level of the second crest, and Walter Greer began
sandbagging his home on the corner of Mill Street and
the hill road to the college. By 8 a.m. the next day
the water was a few inches above the last crest. Con-
tinuing to rise, and spurred on when a break in the St.

Charles levee allowed Missouri River water to pour ac-
ross the Missouri Point floodplain, the water eventually
entered the Greer home, putting several inches through-
out the house. It moved up the valley to surround Bob
Connell's house and flood much of the parking lot of
the Christian Science church. The Methodist Recreation
Hall was also surrounded and Mill Street in front of it

covered. Fingers of water began reaching down the gut-
ters toward the Post Office. The creek backed up until

flow stopped about ten feet upstream from the bridge by
the Methodist Church.

As the waters rose the Schmidts had to evacuate the
Gate Lodge and Myrna Mandorca's house on lower Mill
Street was surrounded by water and slightly flooded
within. Water neared the floor of the Darrs' house on
the corner of Mill and Elm Streets and almost came to

the floor of the Ron Crisswell home on Mill Street. The
Crisswells lifted a heat register in the livingroom floor

so they could keep an accurate measure of the water
just below. At one point it was within six inches of
entering the livingroom. The Cliftons, at Mill and Maple
moved out furniture, but the water never quite reached
their floor level

.

Principia College area residents found the only way
to drive out was to go east to Beltrees and turn left.

For them it was a seven mile drive to Elsah. Portions
of Beltrees near St. Michael's church and Piasa Creek
were completely cut off from all egress by road. The
day of the crest showed the water measured up the stop
sign at the foot of the college hill road to thirty-nine
inches .

The water began to drop very slowly on April 29th,
but for some time after the center of Elsah was soggy
and somewhat fishy. Children boated, waded, and
fished all along lower Mill Street. For them it was a

treat and a wonder. For the residents it was a real

problem.

On the day of the crest, John and Eleanor Barnal
took the editor on a boat ride right up the River Road
to Chautauqua. At that time even the guard rails were
not visible, except at the bridges, which are slightly
elevated. On the bridge at Chautauqua, on the one
small patch of dry pavement in the whole area, a lone
car was parked, waiting for the water to recede. 'At

Chautauqua the water reached well up into the valley
and covered the gate house until only part of the roof
showed. Some of the houses stood quite deep in water,
and the lighthouse seemed more than half covered. On
the way back to Elsah we met Jim Dowcett, who lives in
Fern Glen Valley (an offshoot of the Chautauqua valley)
He was rowing down the River Road to go to work at Prin-
cipia College. This he did for several days, becoming
the only commuter to use the road for some time.

The Riverfront at Chautauqua on. April 28th

The third crest became the first one to enter the Riv-
erview House in anyone's memory, and probably sinc<

iis building in 1853. Since the original portion of the
structure was a log house erected by Addison Greene in

1847, one might speculate that Greene calculated where
to put up his home by the high water mark left by the
great flood of 1844. The Gate Lodge, across the mouLh
of the hollow, stands on almost the same level.

At a time like this one can see why Elsah used Lu-
Salle Street as its main thoroughfare and advertised it-

self as the only town in Illinois within a hundred miles
north of St. Louis that had a waterfront always above Lhc
floods. LaSalle Street is considerably higher than Mill
and leads down to a waterfront that must have been ac-
cessible during all but the highest floods. Even during
this record flood the water reached up LaSalle only a few
feet beyond the parking lot, and the phone booth near the
River Road was not three feet in the water at the mom.

At a time like this, too, one can see certain things
about elevation that might not otherwise be suspected.
For example, the crossroads at Mill and Maple stands
at a lower elevation than the west end of the parking loi

by the river. The floor level of the Greer house is not
appreciably higher than that of the Riverview House, al-
though considerably farther from the river. And had the
Greer house been on its site for almost two hundred years,
this year still would have been the first tiipe its floor
would have been flooded.

One interesting byproduct of the high water was the
appearance of a beaver who lived in the flooded lowland:;
near the mouth of Askew Creek. He was first seen by
John and Mike Barnal, who noticed a willow sapling wav-
ing strangely, then saw it fall and watched the beaver
swim off with it. The foHowing Sunday, perhaps knowing
that it was April Tools' Day, a beaver sat for nearly an
K our, often shivering, close to a large crowd of specta-
tors, on a hump of ground protruding from the flooded
an a across Mill Street from the Dorr house. I'inully <:<. -
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eluding that his lack of shyness indicated that he needed

help , spectators made an effort to rescue him

Mr. John Barnal on

past floods

On April 9th, HEF interviewed longtime Elsah resi-
dent John Barnal on his memories of past floods . Excerpts
of the conversation appear below.

Int. Is it unusual to have a flood this time of year?
J.B. Yes. We generally have them in June—last of May
or first of June. I look for the river to come up again

He allowed then.

them to get very close, but then waddled into the water

and disappeared. No one heard him mutter "April Fool."
Beavers have lived for some years on Portage Island, bur-

rowing under the bank for homes . With the island flood-

ed perhaps this one sought refuge in Elsah. Numerous
muskrats were also seen, often in broad daylight and as

close as ten feet awav.
During the highest water, one could feel a distinct

pull of current when wading out to the phone booth on
the parking lot. Beyond the River Road the main channel
carried its debris by at great speed. But the water rose

in the Elsah valley with an almost mysterious slowness
and gentleness , moving up the roads as quietly and in-

exorably as the hour hand on a great clock turns. The
days near April 29th were brilliant with sunshine and
dogwood blossom, adding to the strangeness of the

floodwaters, which slowly mounted the trunks of trees,

covering leaves and blooms in the midst of a magnificent

spring. In the upper reaches of the flood, the water car-

ried almost no mud, having dropped it along the way, a

considerable amount in the Schmidts' livingroom.
With widespread destruction in Grafton, the flooding

of the River Road, the inundation of all of West Alton,

the devastation of the Clifton Terrace Marina, the cover-
ing of large areas of Piasa Creek Valley, much damage
to the Chautauqua boat docks and houses, and other se-
vere local devastation, Elsah can be grateful that the

valley is so well-suited to withstanding floods. Compar-
atively little damage was done considering the severity
of the situation.

As the river slowly recedes , much work remains to

be done to return the area to its former condition. Elsah
has less work, perhaps, than any other riverside com-
munity in the area. Even so, in future crises, one ima-
gines that we will be saying, "That's nothing. You
should have seen the flood of 1973."

Int. When was the flood earliest in the year that you
remember?
J.B. This one right here.

Int. Is this flood lasting longer than most?
J.B. No, they generally stay about the same time. It

takes them awhile to run out.

Int. Can you remember Grafton every having it worse
than this ?

J.B. I guess it was. You see in them days there wasn't
no road into Grafton. The only thing they had was that

railroad. They just shut it off, and Grafton took care of
themselves, and Elsah took care of themselves. Not
like it is now. There wasn't no communication, no tele-
vision to show pictures, or nobody asking for help.
Everybody helped one another. There was no need in

them days .

Int. Is this the first time it has come over the River
Road?
J.B. Yes. It's the first time its been up that high since
the River Road was put in.

Int. Do you remember anything else about floods around
here ?

J.B. Well, when they had the railroad here, they used
to leave cars of rock, you know, like coal cars, on the
trestles to keep them from floating away. I've seen three
cars sitting on this one where the bridge is down here.
They'd push them up there when the water began to get
over the track, and just leave them set there til the
flood went down, and then they'd come and get them.
Int. Did they used to run the trains through the water?
J.B. No. No, you couldn't tell whether it was washed
out halfway across the track, or just under the inside,
or what it was. And there was always debris on it, just

like on the road there now.
Back in the thirties, we went one time over to one

Missouri floodplains from the Elsah Bluffs on April 28th
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of the islands and picked up rabbits . Everybody told us

that you could pick them up. You could all right. But

every time we put one in the boat he would jump out.

They were sitting on them limbs and logs and everything

over there. We didn't have a sack or anything. They'd

set in a little while, and then they'd jump out.

Int. Did you ever see a house or anything like that

floating down the river?

J.B. No. I never saw anything like that. But you know
it used to be that they'd always cut their corn and put it

in shocks—you've seen corn shocks. I've seen a guy
get two pigs off a shock of corn coming down the river.

Old Bill Segar down here. You've heard of him.
Int . Yeah

.

J.B. We seen something coming down, and it had some-
thing live on it. He was the only one that had a boat,
and he had an old one-lunger inboard motor, and he went
out there and there were two pigs on there, that weighed
about twenty pounds, both on top of that shock of fodder,
coming down the river. He picked them up and put them
in the boat. They stayed in the boat and he brought them
back.

Int. Do you remember any floods from heavy rains going
down through the valley here?
J.B. Oh, yes. Several of them. I remember when I was
at school down there. I was upstairs • Bob Lowder, he
was downstairs. The water came up and they had to take

them out through the window on the south side.
Int. Who took them out

?

J.B. A man by the name of Bill Hunt.
Int. Where did he live?

J.B. He lived right across from the Post Office there.
That's why there are all these walls around these houses
in town. That's why there's a wall around that place,
and down there where Haydens live there used to be a
wall all the way around that. It's still in front. But
he's built it up and built his house up higher. Then
Haslams' too. That's what that rock wall is for all

around that place, and the next house down there—Mrs.
Lazenby's house. I've seen the water come up in that
creek and come right down behind her house, right down
past Nettie Cronin's and right on down. It always used
to flood there in front of Bill Meredith's, and go down
the road before he got a cat in there and dug that creek
out and he built that levee along there plumb up to the

bridge. That keeps the water from coming down there.

Every time there was a rain at all it would go right in

the house.
Int. Why doesn't this happen any more so much?
J.B. Well, we just don't get the rain like we used to.
Int. I guess if we did it would happen all over again.
J.B. It would happen all over again. The way these
creeks have filled up—see, they used to haul gravel out
of the creeks. That's the only thing they used to have to

At its crest, the floodwater almost reached the Holt
House on Mill Street

DON'T FORGET. CONTRIBUTIONS TO HISTORIC ELSAH FOUNDATION ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE NOW.
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put on the streets in Elsah. I've hauled gravel out of

these creeks all over with a team and wagon. All these

bridges were so you could drive a team under. The only

one you couldn't was that one between the school and

the Methodist Church. You never could get under that

one.
Int. I guess that's why Bob Connell has a wall, too.

J.B. That's right. The creek used to run right around

that house there.
Int. Did floods come down the valley very often?

J.B. Oh, you'd generally get one about once a year.

We just don't have rains like that anymore. It might

not last a half an hour going down through town. Especi-

ally if the river was low. There used to be a big bar out

in front of where the bridge is now. A big rock bar, and

gravel bar. There was an acre or so of ground out there.

We used to go out on that and fish and swim all over

when I was a kid.

Int. Did all that just wash down the valley?

J.B. Yes. It just washed down and when it hit that big

body of water, it would just settle.

Int. People around here take floods pretty much in

stride—a lot more than the newsmen do.

J.B. That's right.

Int. I still don't think I'd build a house over in West
Alton, though.

J.B. No. I know I wouldn't

Int. I guess that's about all. Thanks very much.

J.B. All right. You're welcome.

Probably taken in the flood of 1903, t

Mr. Tonkinson fishing from his porch
his picture s

on Mill Stre

howi
of.

* ****** ****** * * * * $ 4

Now Mrs. Ollie St. Peters' house

House Tour
Because of the work needed to make Elsah look it

best after the floods, the regular Mother's Day house
tour will be postponed this year until Father's Day,

June 17th. We are looking forward to seeing everyone

then.

news notes
Contributions:

Among the contributions given to Historic Elsah
Foundation recently we are especially grateful for a
gift of $500 given by Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Bunting
in memory of Mrs. Ethel St. Peters Bunting, mother of

the donors

.

Mrs. Bunting was born on a farm where Pauline
Bryant and her family now live. She went to school ir .

the first eight grades in the old Elsah school.
We are also very grateful to Mr. Otis E. Pinney, ol

Lemay, Missouri, for a contribution of $50, and to Mr.
Norman Greene, of Indiana, Pennsylvania, grandson ol

Elsah's first settler, Addison Greene, for a $25 contri-
bution.

l'leanor Barnal look this picture on April 2

To the left is the Odd Fellows' Hall, whic
parking lot ncai the river. To the right is

the railroad tracks .

7lli, 1947.

h stood on th

a boxcar on

films

HIT is co-sponsoring a film series made available
to organizations such as ours by the federal governmen
on "Pioneers of Modern Painting." The painter:; coven
are Manet, Cezanne, Monet, Seurat, Rousseau, and
Munch. Narration is by Sir Kenneth Clark, famous for

his work in the Civilisation films done b* ''l!C Ti

The Great River Road News winter issue included, on showings will be in Cox Auditorium, on ' nci
pages 26 and 27, an article entitled "A House Filled With College campus, on Way 17ih, 24th, and ilsi. . 'I...

Dolls." It was about Mrs. Trovillion's doll museum in films will be shown in groups of i wo from 12 n. io 1:30
Elsah. Included are four pictures of the museum and its p.m. and repeated from . 'o '): iO p.m. The pub)'
collection.

i j, ,-i.i.ed.
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3 Myrna Mandorca's house, lower Mill St., on April 28th

For the first time in its long history, the Riverview
House was invaded by floodwater.

***************************************************

government
Elsah has just experienced a major shift in admini-

stration. Delby Darr is now President of the Village

Board (comparable to mayor) . Serving with him are Al

Mack, Paul Williams , Ned Bradley, Myrna Mandorca,
Cliff Pope, and one member yet to be named.

Longtime board me fibers leaving the board are Pre-
sident Ed Keller, Bob Lowder, and John Barnal. Mr.
KgJler and Mr. Lowder did not run for re-election. Mr.
Bamal recently resigned. These men have served Elsah
long and faithfully, contributing time, energy, and often
their own money to the many tasks needed to keeping a

v '.llage like Elsah going. As he left office Mr. Keller
reminisced that he had come to the board over thirty

years ago and had served on it steadily ever since with
the exception of the time he spent in service during the
war. Such dedication must be regarded as the sort of
thing that has kept Elsah operating smoothly through the
years. Mr. Lowder and Mr. Barnal have also contri-
buted greatly to the life of the village through service
in ways too numerous to mention.

Askew Creek crosses Mill Street both under and over

The Bob Connell house from the rear on April 28th

*******************************************

As the members realize, publication of Elsah History
The Darrs house, lower Mill Street, on April 28th is behind schedule. We plan to catch up this summer.

HEF HOUSE TOUR POSTPONED UNTIL JUNE 17TH BECAUSE OF THE FLOOD.


